Certified De-escalation & Restraint Training
Seminar Registration

Date: June 8, 2022
Location: DoubleTree by Hilton, 51 Walnut Street, Lawrenceburg, IN 47025

Certified De-escalation & Restraint Training (CRT) Train-the-Trainer seminars certify
participants to train employees within their organizations in CRT de-escalation and restraint
techniques. Participants will receive materials used during the train-the trainer seminar along
with digital access to materials which may be used/reproduced as necessary to train others
within their organizations at no additional charge. The per person cost of the seminar is
$1,200. For Education Service Centers with ten or more seminar participants, the cost is
reduced to $1,000 per person.
Participant Name: ____________________________________________
School District: ________________________________________________
Email Address: _______________________________________________
Phone Number: ______________________________________________

Please fill out and email this registration form to:
Certifiedrestrainttraining@gmail.com

Hello WESC Members,
I am excited to have the opportunity to partner with the WESC to bring Certified De-escalation & Restraint Training’s
Train-the-Trainer program to your districts. CRT is a Tennessee based company that has been serving school districts
nationally for the past fifteen years. CRT has the unique perspective of understanding de-escalation and restraint from an
educator’s perspective as I am a former teacher, coach, principal, and superintendent.
As a result of my years working in educational leadership, I understand that our top priority must be ensuring that our
students and staff are safe. That’s why I take pride in offering a de-escalation and restraint program that assists schools
in mastering techniques to both avoid and minimize potentially dangerous situations and employ escape and restraint
techniques only as a last resort.
CRT seminars cover the areas of safety, state/federal laws, de-escalation, escape techniques and safe, effective
restraints that never restrict the airway. CRT clients report a decrease in restraint incidents as a result of CRT's deescalation program and belief that restraint is only to be used as a last resort in an emergency situation - never for the
purposes of convenience, coercion, retaliation, intimidation, punishment or forced compliance.

To summarize, the benefits of choosing CRT as your de-escalation & restraint provider include the following:
Decreased Restraints - As a result of our focus on de-escalation and "emergency situation
only" mindset, districts report fewer incidents of restraint.
Safety - CRT teaches safe, effective restraint and escape techniques that never restrict the
student’s airway and do not take students to the floor. Our techniques greatly reduce the
likelihood of injury to students and staff!
Educators - Seminars for school districts are taught by instructors with backgrounds in
education. We have walked in your shoes!
Cost Effective – Train-the-Trainer seminar/certification cost is $1,200 per participant. If ten or
more total participants form WESC member districts register for the seminar, the price drops to
$1,000 per participant.
No Hidden Costs - CRT never charges for materials or for employees in your district who are
certified by your trainer. Similar companies charge for access to materials and require that you
pay a per person fee for employees trained by your district's trainers.
Time - Staff can be certified in one day's time.
I invite you to find out more about CRT by visiting our website at www.certifiedrestraint.com
Respectfully,
Matt Eldridge,
Certified De-escalation & Restraint Training
931-260-9447

